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TRYING TO LASH 
GRITS INTO UNE

1110 EED 
111 STRIKE

SEN in

LIBERAIS MET IN 
CUSTOMS HOUSE

III HEILTH IS 
KOI KOI

■l™™ FmiTIIEBOMB PLOTS Must Present United 
Front on Naval Bill to 

Save Their Faces

I How Lemuel Bent, a Sub- 
Collector, Bit Hand 

That Fed Him
Georgian Representative Used 

Blistering Words in U. S. 
House.

Prosecution in “Dynamite Con
spiracy” Trial Delying Hard 

to Get Facts.

Deadly Rifle and Shot Gun Fire 
Poured Into Unsuspecting 

Men.
Leading Stocks Sold Down 

Almost to Low Record of 
1911—Union Pacific Very 
Largely Dealt In.

ANOTHER CAUCUS 
HELD YESTERDAY

IRE ROUSED BYDAMAGING EVIDENCE
GIVEN BY WITNESS.LIBERALS DEFEND AN 

OFFENSIVE PARTISAN
DETECTIVE WOUNDED

TWENTY-THREE TIMES. NEGRO’S WEDDING.

Mr. Churchill Takes Full Re
sponsibility for MisstatemerX 
—Difference Arose Over
Rate of Pay for Sailors.

Demands Change in U.S. Mar
riage Laws But His Fiery 
Eloquence Fails to Carry 
Bill to Vote.

Frank Painter of Omaha Noti
fied McNamara of Poor 
Police Protectlen at Scene of

Three Hundred Foreigners 
Thought Responsible for 
Dastardly Outrage— Many 

r'M(l/ounded.

Laurier Today Will Commit 
Liberalism for or Against 
Aid Offered Britain — Hon. 
Mr. Hazen Will Follow.

New York. Dec. 11.—Wall Street 
went through one of its most exciting 
days or the year today. leading 
stocks sold at quotations approach
ing the low record of 1911 and the 
twenty-tlve active railroad and indus
trial issues which make up the usual 
taW9ç£>f averages only escaped by a 
narrow margin reaching their level 
for that period. I special to The Standard.

Excitement converged chiefly about . i, __Another opposi
tion Pacific, which had shown mark- Ottawa, Dec. 1L
ed weakness ever since the supreme tlon caucus was held this morning 
court's decision ordering its divorce anti attitude to he adopted by the 
from Souihem Pacific. Sale of Union rt„ w^en the naval debate resumes
ÏÏZ oAC, SS o,t£T -morrow .Do,noon 
tai business. The stock sold off to There was an anxious note running 
within 1-S of a point of its low price through the discussion. The leaders 
recorded early in the year. Sales of jmpreBSe<i upon the rank and file the 

.nOfTshares necessity of presenting some sort of 
that stock a united front and of giving Sir Wtl- 
sëssion re- frl(j i<am ier all possible support when 

loss for the ^ faces the government .to commit 
the Canadian liberalism for or against 
the aid offered to the mother coun-

Yesterday in House of Com
mons Largely Devoted to 
Matters of Minor Importance 

r 1 j —Naval Debate Today.

Job,
Dec. 11.—Reports haveIxmdon,

been rife of differences between the 
Civil Lords and the Sea Lords of the 
British Admiralty, and these led tfr 
day to a dose' catechism in the House 
of Commons by Lord Charles Berea 
ford of Winston Spencer Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty.

Mr. Churchill confessed that Vice- 
Admiral Sir Francis Bridgemau, whose 
retirement from the position of First 
Sea Lord, and the succession of Prince 
Louis of Hattenburg, were announced 
on December U, was called upon by Mr.

resign. Mr. 
Churchill also admitted that he gave 
ill health as an explanation of Vice 
Admiral Brldgeman's withdrawal with 
out having authority to do so. “I 

the full responsibility for the

Indianapolis, Dec. 11.—Inquiry as to 
Whether John J. McNamara's guilt af
ter his arrest and before he pleaded 
guilty of causing exposions was known 
to President Frank M. Ryan and other 
officials of the Iron Workers Union 
was pursued by the government in its 
cross-examination of defendants at the 
dynamite conspiracy trial today.

Michael J. Cunneue.
oÆv

Hapkensack, N. J., Dec. 11.—Several 
hundred striking Erie Railroad em
ployes ambushed under the palisades 
overlooking the lower Hudson River, 
opened fire with a shot gun and a 
rifle on a boatload of strikebreakers 
landing at the coal docks in Edgewat- 
er today. In the pitched battle which 
followed two railroad detectives were 
killed and a dozen other men wer«J 
wounded.

The mejt-kUKtl were: Andrew J. 
w, a «(Ml 28, of Binghamton, N. Y., 

captain/ of detectives, and Clarence 
Hullopy, aged 45, one of G raw'a men. 
Tlie/wounded Include John D. Ryer- 
soui of Jersey City, lieutenant of de
tectives; William King, of Littleton, N. 
Y.; [William A. Woods, and Frank A. 
Brown, of Port Jervis, and William 
Hicks, of New York All these men. 
like Capt. G raw and Mallory, were do
ing private detective work for the 
Erie Railroad.

Hlcka ia in a hospital wounded 23 
times in the legs, body and thighs. 
Brown and Wood were shot through 
the head, Ryerson in the back and 
chest, and King in the right ear.

Three hundred foreigners, employes 
of the Susquehanna, which the Erie

mAMÿHS&GÊEJfEi
rents un hour. Officials- of the rail
road would not grant the Increase.

Washington, Dec. 11.—A denunçia- 
legal procedure under 

hued, black skinned,
tlon of the 
which “ ab
thick lipped, brutal hearted African 
can walk Into an office of the law and 
demand an edict guaranteeing him le
gal wedlock to a white woman," was 
one of many sensational features of 
a speech in the house today by Re
presentative Roddenberry of Georgia, 
in favor of a resolution he had intro
duced. earlier to prohibit intermar
riage of whites and negroes The mea,
sure, a direct result of the recent | l nited States Steel weie 
marriage of .lack Johnson, the negro extensive, approaching ••

SsF.st utaeur. s«wars JStiSSS EsHrHs&sr s
“SSs'irir '§S:HSn; S
deserving to be emulated and envjAd rumorg and r<n)0,ts were current on 

,n!1M.n,.n VwUence by lhe other (OUn,nes of the earth. . . i;a: r and throughout the fln-
iDamaglng -Evld Rut we r>ee an African with much ^ ,f f of hich, howev-

Frank K PalntfT Omaha, testified brutal force, with no moral character. t >y’light on the situation.....*.r Jg.«*«.» K 5 ....
the office of a probating magistrate 
or other legal officer in that city, and 
calling on him to issue, "to me. Jack 
Johnson.' a marriage license to wed a 
young American woman of our own 
blood, of our own color.”

[Government Bill Which it is
l^sWrÆc?T<rtdtodS%o#,r:| Hoped Will Aid in Saving
that their names be stricken from the . r__^ _ ii/;ii n- in
records as counsel for the fighter. Their rraiTChlSe WHI D6 IH-

The lawyers, who are both colored, 
said that Johnson's recent marriage 
to Lucile Cameron, a while girl, was 
disapproved by them to an extedt that 
they did not carp to be longer associat
ed with him. Wright, and Anderson re
presented Johnson in the white slave 
cases yet to be heard.

Johnson appeared in the municipal 
court today to answer to a charge of 
assault gnd battery brought by a news
paper photographer whom Johnson is 
alleged to have struck with a cane.
Tiie case was adjourned until tomor-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Tomorrow tile 

naval debate begins. By way ofgreat
preparing for it the House devoted 
this day to very trivial petty polities.

most exciting discussion had to 
do with a sub-collector of customs, 

according to the opposition.

was discussed.

The Philadelphia.
part In a public 

by* labor 
FllUodelplNa. as a protest

testified that he t 
demonstration managedBhould not have been dismissed, how- 

offensive his conduct, because he 
cripple. 1 >emuel Bent and the 
termination of his official ea-

Churvhill himself to
C.ra unions In 

against McNamara’s arrest and that he 
assisted In raising thd <200,000 defence 
fund for the McNamara brothers. He 

letters to J. J.

at critica. 
suited in on

abrupt
reer occupied an hour or more of the 
valuable time of the House of Com-

take
statement." lie added, and went on to 
sav«<hut no differences of the view of 
policy had led to any disagreement. 
Differences are said to have arisen on 
the subject of increasing the pay of 
the officers and m5n of the navy, the 
Sea Lords demanded more generous 
treatment for them.

While Vice Admiral Bridgeman's 
health is not too robust, the fact that 
he was riding to hounds in Yoikshlro 
yesterday tends to confirm the general 
Impression that the state of his health 
does not explain satisfactorily his 
withdrawal fcoiatihe admiraUfr».

also stated he wrote 
McNamara after th» latter was con- 
fined to Jail In Loi Angeles. He said 
he was unable to
this correspondence jbut he would send 

uce the letters

To this end the resolution which 
consideration at last

nions.
Two government measures were in

troduced. Hon. Mr. Cochrane re-intro
duced the highways bill, which the 
senate doesn’t like, and 

a Hazen brought in a measure to amend 
and fisheries protection 

This last Is to remedy a slip in 
the existing law. Bv the treaty oB 1818 
Americans enjoy the fishing rights on 
certain portions of the Atlantic coast

alone, but all foreigners, to that privl- 
Hazen's bill remedies this

was under 
night's midnight meeting was put bo- 
fore the caucus, still in general terms. 
The caucus accepted the proposal of 
the leaders who were entrusted to put 
in the final touches.

The amendment Is said to be a dec- 
on of adherence to the policy of 

a Canadian navy as a basis of whatev
er aid Canada gives toward the naval 
tiir?ng'h the empire, with, perhaps,
the ehtprevetoa of opinion that If the 
ships are to be given they should al
so be manned and maintained. ine 
amendment must necessarily be very 
general in terms In order that the va
rious Liberal factions may all get 
aboard. ,,, ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak to 
morrow afternoon and will be followed 

As Pr“-

1 the contents of

Hon. Mr. to Philadelphia and 
in court.

the customs
larati

i w
within ten blocks of the job” and that 

after the explosion he sent Me- ■CE TO VOTENamara a newspaper giving an account 
of It. _ .

After another explosion in Omaha on 
March 24, 1911, six months after the 
Los Angeles Times building was blown 

lie testified he sent another news- 
Via per account. -

John H. Barry. St. Ixmls, test!fled 
that as a member of the executive 
board of the Iron Workers Internation
al Union, he audited the accounts of 
McNamara, the secretary, but he de
nied knowing that any of the funds 
was used for dynamiting.

Wm. H. Quigley, Detroit, of the In
ternational Association of Joiners and 
Carpenters, who was held to the Jan
uary session of the federal graud 
jury on the government’s charges that 
he committed "wilful and malicious 
perjury" as a witness for the defence 
was later released on $2,000 bonds. 
Quigley Is not a defendant 
trial.

MET TRUST TRIM 
PROBES DEEP INTO 

COPPER OPEAMS

lege. Mr. 
oversight. 

Two TWO MEMBERS OF 
1LLEN GUI GIVEN 

LORO SENTENCES

government members had bills 
which they introduced. Mr. Burnham 
is anxious to assimilate the practice 
In the matter of candidates’ deposits 

* in Dominion elections to that in the 
in which the constituencies

Hon. Mr. J. D. Hazen.
Borden's companion in the nego-byup,

mier ,
Dations which took place In London 
last summer. Hon. Mr. Hazen is thor 
oughly familiar with every detail of 
the government policy.

The debate begins on the motion 
for a second reading of the navy bill 
Ii is unlikely that the Prime Minister 
will do more than formally move the 
second read ine. leaving the floor to 
the leader of the opposition.

Parliament is looking for another 
big day, and there has been a great 
rush for eats in the galleries.

provinces 
are situated.

Mr. Meighen brought In a bill to al
leviate conditions as to cattle killed 
by railways which work hardships on 
western farmers.

troduced.
Big Pool of 1909 and Other 

Transactions Gone Over — 
Many Unwilling Brokers Held 
for Examination.

Laurier Asks Questions.
Sir Wilfrid laurier questioned Hon. 

Mr. Borden csxfo the nature of the 
agreement with the admiralty to build 
auxiliary vessels in Canada, to give 
Canadian officers opportunities of 
serving on Canadian battleships, etc.

Basing his questions on a dispatch 
reporting an utterance by Premier As
quith, the leader of the opposition 
w’ished to know whether - arrange
ments, of} a general character, or 
•which Mr. Asquith spoke were writ
ten or "vague, indefinite and verbal.
If written, he hinted It should be laid 
on the table.

Hon. Mr. Borden declined 
further than to say that he ‘had au
thority" for the statement in his 
speech.

W. A. Charlton raised the question 
as to the decision of the post office to 
prevent the use on letters of special 
stamps for charitable purposes.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier explained that 
these stamps caused trouble to the 
overworked staffs of city post offices, 
busv sorters were In danger of taking 
the charitable stamp for the real one 
and allowing letters Insufficiently 
stamped to go free. Apart from this 
difficulty there Is an International one 
that several countries in the postal 
union refuse to accept letters bearing 
the private and Irregular stamj-p, 
Great Britain has refused to allow 
stamps of this sort 
for use in the United Kingdom. The 
Canadian post office wished to follow 
the British example, and this year as 
a concession would agree to the use 
of these stamps for internal communi
cation and when used to gum the flap 

J of envelopes.

Sydna Allen and Wesley Ed
wards Will Spend Greater 
Part of Their Lives in the 
Penitentiary.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 11—A bill providing 

means whereby railway employes in 
Canada will be given a better oppor
tunity for voting in federal elections 
is to corne before parliament this ses
sion as a result of efforts now being 
made by the conductors, engineers, 
firemen and other organizations.

The plan suggested is that the pre
sent law be amended to allow the op
ening at each terminal point of a. 
series Of booths, representing the elec
toral districts in which the train em
ployes live.The railway men want such 
polls opened a day in advance, so that, 
by the time the polls close generally 
on election day. practically every 
trainman will have a chance to cast 
his ballot.

NEGRO PUGILIST 
IS lESTED FOR 

OISTIBDLT CRIME

at the
Washington, Dec. 11.—An Irate

wy.hev.ne V,,^ nec.ent|iry
is the penalty Sydna Atlen wHl pay 

"money for his part In the shooting up of Car- 
roll County Court House at Hillsvllle 
last March, when five persons. In
cluding the presiding Judge, the sher
iff and the commonwealth attorney 

killed by members of the Allen

11.—X HE WHITS 1 
WIFE HU

sni wu mm mi t mo
committee adjourned its 
trust” hearing late today, and de
manded that they be either excused 
or placed on the stand at once. The 
New York men have been in Washing
ton since Monday and they were told 
tonight by Mr. Vntermyer that they 
would have to await their turns for 
examination.

to go

clan, and a number of others wound 
ed. Allen’s nephew, Wesley Edwards, 
will spend twenty-seven years In the 
penitentiary.

Governor Mann today granted a re
spite until January 17 for the execu
tion of Floyd Allen and his son 
Claude, who were sentenced to die 
this week.

Assisted Negress to Murder 
Pretty Young Actress—Was 
Once Middleweight Cham
pion of England.

$40,000,000 to be Devoted to 
Work and More if Needed— 
Gold Standard to be Inaug
urated.

Clin* CREDIT 
IS STRENGTHENED 

01 NIE P0LIC1

specific Incident» furnished the 
basis of the day's examination, af
ter general statistics showing the de
tails of operations in fourteen leading 
stock exchange securities during the 
past seven years had been placed in 
the record. The withholding of vast 
amounts of copper metal Irom the 
market during 1907 was discussed in 
connection with stock market trans
actions in amalgamated copper stock 
by Tobias Wolfson, assistant manager 
of the United Metals Selling Com
pany. The llocklng Pool of 1909 was 
discussed by Perley Morse, public ac
countant. who went over the books 
of the company engaged in the pool.

The

August Seymore Who Once 
Pulled Teeth in Tunis Gets 
$150,000 if He Marries By 
January 1.A WARNING TO ALL

TAX COLLECTORS.
London, Dec. 1L—The negro pugilist 

Frank Craig known as the Coffee Cool- 
arrested here today in cou^ 

nection with the killing of Jessie Me* 
Intyre, a pretty young actress, by g 
Mrs. Annie Dross, au American uegres* 

At the inquest a witness 
pointed Craig out in the court as the 

vyho accompanied the Gross wo- 
bought a revolver 11-

Madrid, Dec. 11.—The Minister c»r 
Finance today introduced a bill in the 
Chamber of Deputies to improve the 
rate of exchange. It provides for the 
creation of a central fund of $4U,0ua,- 
000, half of the amount to he contrib
uted by the Bank of Spain, and half 
by the Treasury, and the whole to be 
devoted to buying and selling bills 
of exchange and gold bonds on for 
eign bourses.

This fund may be raised to $80,000,- 
000 by means of a loan issued by the 
state. The bill also provides -TOr the 
demonetization of the surplus of sliv
er, and the government is authorized 
to establish a gold standard as soon 
as It is deemed advisable.

er, was
Edinburgh, Dec. 11.—Long before 

the Canadian Parliament began the 
debate on the Borden naval policy. 
Canada was reaping in Europe a gold
en harvest of strengthened credit and 
presti^.

The reports of the Boer war at its 
most critical periods were not read 
with greater avidity than the reforts 
ot .Mr. Borden s introductory

Washington, Dec. 11.—August Soy 
onetime dentist to the Rey of

Valencia, Spain, Dec. 11.—Tax col- 
faring badly in thie re-to be used even lectors are 

gion. Last night the Inhabitants of a 
village near Valencia drenched with 
petroleum and set fire to a house in 
which several tax collector* were 
sleeping. The civil guard with great 
difficulty saved the men.

more,
Tunis and hie harem, wants a wife 
and wants her double quick. He htis 
from now unt 
American girl 
will forfeit a legaey of $150,000 prom
ised by a California woman.

An aunt, formerly of Oakland, Cal
ifornia, told him five years ago that 
if he would earn ‘something worth 
while and capture an American for a 
wife," she would give him $150,000.

Seymore is a relative of the Castel- 
Fane "family made famous by the mar 

difficulties of Count Boni.
He is now In Washington where he 

remain until he gets "the 
that his aunt told him he

on Dec. 1.

til January 1 to get an 
to marry him or he man when rhe

who were cripples, as in this 
. It could get a perpetual ma 
whose members could not be

cense.
Frank Cilffg came to London many 

from New York, where he 
known as "The Harlem Coffee

manner 
chine
ejected from the|r posts.

The discussion persisted unproflt- 
ably for some time. It appeared from 
Mr. Median that Mr. Bent denied that 

comfortably off as alleged.

speech.
the description of the scenes in the 
House of Common and the 
men is of the Canadian press, 
fact that a number of Liberal papers 
in Canada are supporting the new 
policy
iarge section of that.party outside the 
organization ranks is in sympathy with 
'.he new policy.

The name of Canada is in every 
mouth, and one hears on all sides 
such remarks as "Canada must be a 
grand country when it can find £7. 
000.000 out of its surplus to help la 
Empire defence ; ” "This move of the 
Canadians Is fine;” "The < 
must be a plucky people;"

great natural resources 
build three transcontinen

tal railways and supply a fighting 
squadron for defence."

The newspapers are enthusiast i 
and It is beyond doubt that Canada 
has got an advertisement already that 
will be worth to it ten times the thir 
ty-llve millions.

years ago

Cooler " As a fighter he meCsuch men 
Gardiner and Ja<k 
the middleweight

BELL0NA TO LEAVE QUEBECThe Case of Lemuel Bent.
In ordering papers, A. K. Macl*ean 

asked for the papers connected with 
the dismissal of Leméul Bent. There 
upon Mr. Rhodes took the floor. The 
/acts as he laid them before the House 
were that Bent, who had lost an arm 
and a leg Is not physically fitted to be 
a customs officer, being unable to han
dle packages, make out papers and dis
charge other duties of his post with 
sufficient rapidity and readiness. He 
is not a poor man, he has a good bus
iness, his family Is grown up, and a 
local estimate of his means Is $17,- 
000. This man was an extremely vio- 
lent, bitter and offensive partisan be
tween as well as during the elections; 
he allowed the custom house to be 
used as a meeting place where Lib
eral views were expressed. He was 
Insulting to Conservatives.

On thfe point Mr. Rhodes read a 
number of strong affidavits by men 
for whose respectability he vouched. 
Finally be had offered Mr. Bent an 
Investigation. Mr. Bent had made no 
move to avail himself of the offer.

The Liberal criticism amounted to 
this, that If the man was a cripple 
he was not to be removed on any ac
count whatever, however objection
able bis conduct. If that principle 
were adopted the party would do well 
to appoint great numbers of violent par-

T*
asr tilavln, George 
O'Brien. He held 
championship'for a time.Quebec, Dec. 11.—The temporary re

pairs have been resumed on the steam
er Bellona, to enable her to come 
out of the graving doèk next Friday. 
She. will them be placed In the Louise 
wet dock for the winter.

he was as is taken here to mean that a
It&lThe Panama Canal.

Many orders for papers were passed 
mainly about dismissals of partisans. 
One, however, had to do with the Pan
ama (’anal. J. if Sinclair moved for 
it, and, in speaking to his motion, 
threw out the suggestion that Canada 
could bring the United States to 
leason by imposing differential duties 
on American ships using Canadian 
canals. He spoke with vigor of the 
American attempt to make other 
countries pay for building the canal, 
and dwelt on the injury which would 
be inflicted upon Canada.

Hon. Mr. Borden aald that he had 
consulted the Imperial authorities on 
the subject when he had been in Eng 
land last summer. Hon. Mr. Foster 
had taken steps to obtain the views 
of the Canadian Interests affected 
and these had been laid before the 
British government. The Prime min 
later noted that Sir Edward Grey 
had addressed a note to Washington, 
but as no reply had been made he re
frained from further comment. s He 
would bring do 
M were no

FRENCH BANTAM“GUNBOAT” HAD IT
ALL HIS OWN WAY.expects to 

woman” *
must have before he is entitled to her 
money. He has lectured, written, 
practised dentistry and served In the 
French army. In a wife he would 
have a chum.

“I used to believe in my mothers 
•View of marrtag 
eye—but I have 
the marriage of
more today. "Mother said that mar
riage progressed from the stage of 
catching or buying a woman to the 
wooing of a woman regarded in a nob
ler sense and the winning of the wife.

••Now I feel that the marriage of 
tile eye is the reftult of the sentimen
tality of youth and immaturity. Bet
ter Is that marriage where the couple 
are partners, chums, sharing every
thing alike. I don’t believe In the 
marriage where the man has the mon
ey and forces his wife to ask him for
ZumT'. ‘t^anCof J:,,rerM‘h.h« the McArthur Department Store a 
rte maî? an^thë womS an three storey a.ructure facing on Sev
absolutely enunl footing us regards enth and Sixth aireeta, isuaed a loss 
.money, morals, pleasures, sorrows.’ 1 <* fîid.WHi.

IN DRAW BATTLE.
New York, Dec. 11—The fight be 

tweent Gunboat Smith and California 
heavyweight and Harry Wuest of Cin
cinnati, was stopped by the referee 
in the first round tonight to save the 
Ohio man from a knockout. Smith 
had been cautioned at the start for hit
ting in a bieakaway and when the 
bout was suddenly stopped there was 
a mix-up at the ringside, when many 
spectators had thought Smith had dis
qualified. Referee Joh said he had 
stopped the fight to save Wuest.

Freddie Hicks of Detroit outpointed 
Jack Harrison, middleweight cham
pion of England, In a ten round bouL

G. T. p.’e TRAN8CONA Paris. Dec. 12 —Charley Ledoux, of 
Paris, bantamweight champion of 
Europe, and Kid Williams, of Balti- 

round draw at the

SHOPS OPEN JAN. 1.

Winnipeg. Dec. ll.-VWe expect to 
have the Transcona shops open and 
commence operation* by Jan. 1."

This statement was made this morn
ing by Morley Donaldson,vlce-preetdent 
and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, when asked If 
it was true that a provisional agree
ment had been reached between hhS 
company and government In connec
tion with the dispute over the Trans
cona shops, and the operation of the 
Winnipeg-Superior Junction section of 
the National Transcontinental.

Sir William Whyte baa been asked 
by the government and the railway 
to act as sole arbitrator, to decide 
upon what terms the line» from the 
h fid of the lakes to Winnipeg shall 
be leaded and also what rental shall 
be paid for the shops at Transcona, 
and baa accepted.

more, fought h six 
National Athletic Club tonight. The 
fight was one of the fastest and hard
est ever seen in this city. Both men 
took a lot of punishment and while 
no decision wus given the popular 
verdict gave Williams a shade the bet
ter of it. The men weighed in at 116 
pounds at 6 o’clock.

Canadians
"Canadathe marriage of the 

to the view of 
- " said Bey- must have 

when it can

ROYAL GEORGE SAILS TODAY
IT WAS NOT THE OSPREY.A $250,000 FIRE. Quebec, Dec. 11—The steamer Roy 

al George is to leave for Halifax at 
six o'clock tomorrow morning. C. G. 
S. Motitmagny,. which is going to the 
North Shore, will accompany the Roy
al George to Halifax lu place of the 
Montcalm»

lAMidnn, Dec. 11.—The owners of the 
steamer Osprey report that the lamp 
found on the Centurion after the col
lision is not the Osprey's. A report to 
Lloyds says that the Osprey was 
sighted off Portland Bill tuulght^

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 1L—Fire which 
broke out tonight on the* top floor of

down such documents 
longer/confidential.

V
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